GROUPE FLO SUCCESSFULLY LAUNCHES THIRD
BRANCH OF CAFÉ FLO IN SANLITUN
Press Release

Sanlitun boasts a captivating fashionable draw and youthful dynamism in the
capital city of Beijing. The modern Tai Koo Li complex welcomes the third
branch of Café FLO in its south wing. Guests can now enjoy authentic
French dining experiences in a relaxed environment, coupled with retro
Parisian styled interiors and soothing fresh flowers and greenery.

Following two months of a successful soft opening period, Café FLO Tai
Koo Li officially opened on 27 September 2016. The grand event was
graced by Mr. Philippe Guelluy, Ambassador to the French embassy, the
management of Sanlitun Tai Koo Li and Groupe FLO, valued media friends
and business partners.
Guests enjoyed a treat for their senses with soothing 'live' French music,
dazzling and exquisite desserts by award-winning pastry extraordinaire
Franck Michel, as well as creative signature canapés and beverages.
The new Café FLO is inspired by elegant floral shops lining the Parisian
streets, with Tiffany shade of blue as its main colour for the interior. The
graceful look is further enhanced by comfortable dim lights and its high
ceiling, akin to a gothic cathedral. The restaurant will play soulful jazz tunes
and offer a captivating view of the Sanlitun lights by the window, or the
seductive nature and concrete jungle in the outdoor terrace.
The menu offers a wide variety of fine French classic signatures including
fresh oysters, escargots, baguettes, and world class desserts. Do not miss
freshly made frozen yoghurt, available exclusively in Café FLO Tai Koo Li.
Big on both nutrition count and taste, the refreshing healthy treat can be
paired with different dried fruits and nuts toppings.
All Café FLO branches now offer a brand new menu with more exciting
dining options. Be spoiled for choice with new exquisite fresh seafood
platters, charcuterie plates and cold pressed juices. Guests can look forward
to special weekly creations, using carefully selected fresh and seasonal
ingredients. The dinner menu also includes wine pairing recommendations for
an even greater dining pleasure. Café FLO Tai Koo Li will be the ideal venue
for any gathering in the bustling neighbourhood.
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